Need A Miracle
Let me introduce you to JUDE OF CLEOPHAS
( Saint Jude )
During 65 AD and before his death that is what he was called, a rst
cousin of Jesus of Nazareth (Jesus Christ) who gave him the power to heal
and perform miracles. The book Joe and Jude is lled with his miracles and
divine intervention.

The relic
The relic is something that has actually touched the body of Jude of
Cleophas and its mysterious powers have been believed in since
Medieval Christianity

The Dominican Shrine of Saint Jude
Thaddeus
In Chicago, Has entrusted to them the largest relic of
Saint Jude in America, the actual fore arm encased in a silver
molded reliquary shaped like an arm. The shrine brings this relic
to all parts of the country and wherever it goes miracles are related to its presence. I as the owner of
the Jude Thaddeus Glen Cove Marina witnessed one of these miracles. On a cold morning in March a
customer requested his boat not go in the water for the upcoming season as it was discovered he had three
tumors on one of his lungs, I accepted his request and he went on his way, that July the Relic was brought
to the marina, I noticed the customer with the tumors holding the Relic and saying a few words before it. I
went about my business. Later that year during October the same customer came to me and asked if he
could get his boat in the water as he wanted to sh for black sh, I couldn't help but ask about his
condition, he told me two of the tumors had disappeared and the third was the size of a dime, I
immediately ashed back to July when a watched him holding the relic.

My offering to you
At a time when our right to believe in our faith is being challenged all over the world I am offering you my
book Joe and Jude which normally sells for $ 15.95 and the Relic which in my opinion is priceless. Act now
and receive both at no cost except for shipping and handling. A perfect gift for those in need. Supplies are
limited and will be shipped on a rst come rst served basis.

#

Please send check or money order for shipping and handling cost for $10.95 along
with the information below:
Number of books/relics ordered
Name
Address
City
Mail to:

Zip Code
Jude of Cleophas Holding Corp
3 Farmwoods Lane
Glen Head, N.Y. 11545

E-mail address
(optional)

